We present a side-by-side comparison of the nonlinear behavior of four passive AlGaAs ridge waveguides where the bandgap energy of the core layers ranges from 1.60 to 1.79 eV. By engineering the bandgap to suppress two-photon absorption, minimizing the linear loss, and minimizing the mode area, we achieve efficient wavelength conversion in the C-band via partially degenerate four-wave mixing with a continuous-wave pump. The observed conversion efficiency Four-wave mixing in optical fiber has long been used to achieve wavelength conversion in the telecom spectrum [1, 2] . However, the weak nonlinearity of silica glass requires long spans of fiber to achieve efficient wavelength conversion, which prevents integration of fiber-based wavelength converters into ever-shrinking photonic systems. Chip-based waveguides could enable all-optical wavelength conversion in a compact, integrated platform, greatly simplifying wavelength management in optical networks. Al x Ga 1−x As is a promising material for nonlinear waveguides because it has a large thirdorder susceptibility, and its bandgap can be adjusted by controlling the mole fraction x in the alloy. Both the nonlinear refractive index (n 2 ) and the twophoton-absorption (2PA) coefficient (α 2 ) increase as the photon energy approaches the half-bandgap [3] [4] [5] . By engineering the bandgap of the waveguide's core, it is possible to suppress 2PA while maintaining a large refractive nonlinearity [6, 7] . While it is well known that suppression of nonlinear absorption can be achieved by tailoring the bandgap, the wavelength conversion efficiency in this material system has lagged behind that of more established waveguide platforms-even those that suffer from nonlinear absorption. By engineering the bandgap and reducing the mode area and linear loss, we achieve a continuouswave (CW) conversion efficiency of −6.4 0.1 dB measured at the output, or −6.8 1.2 dB measured relative to the input signal. (The larger uncertainty for the latter stems from the compounded uncertainties in partitioning the numerous contributions to the insertion loss.) This result is comparable with the highest reported CW conversion efficiency achieved in passive semiconductor or glass waveguides [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Four-wave mixing in optical fiber has long been used to achieve wavelength conversion in the telecom spectrum [1, 2] . However, the weak nonlinearity of silica glass requires long spans of fiber to achieve efficient wavelength conversion, which prevents integration of fiber-based wavelength converters into ever-shrinking photonic systems. Chip-based waveguides could enable all-optical wavelength conversion in a compact, integrated platform, greatly simplifying wavelength management in optical networks. Al x Ga 1−x As is a promising material for nonlinear waveguides because it has a large thirdorder susceptibility, and its bandgap can be adjusted by controlling the mole fraction x in the alloy. Both the nonlinear refractive index (n 2 ) and the twophoton-absorption (2PA) coefficient (α 2 ) increase as the photon energy approaches the half-bandgap [3] [4] [5] . By engineering the bandgap of the waveguide's core, it is possible to suppress 2PA while maintaining a large refractive nonlinearity [6, 7] .
While it is well known that suppression of nonlinear absorption can be achieved by tailoring the bandgap, the wavelength conversion efficiency in this material system has lagged behind that of more established waveguide platforms-even those that suffer from nonlinear absorption. By engineering the bandgap and reducing the mode area and linear loss, we achieve a continuouswave (CW) conversion efficiency of −6.4 0.1 dB measured at the output, or −6.8 1.2 dB measured relative to the input signal. (The larger uncertainty for the latter stems from the compounded uncertainties in partitioning the numerous contributions to the insertion loss.) This result is comparable with the highest reported CW conversion efficiency achieved in passive semiconductor or glass waveguides [8] [9] [10] [11] .
We studied several bandgap-engineered passive AlGaAs ridge waveguides by conducting nonlinear transmission measurements (using a pulsed laser) and fourwave-mixing (FWM) measurements (using two CW lasers). The bandgap of the waveguide-cores ranges from E g 1.60 eV, where 2PA should occur for λ ≤ 1550 nm, to E g 1.79 eV, where 2PA becomes significant for λ ≤ 1386 nm. The effective mode areas, where A eff ≡ ∬ jEx; yj 2 dxdy 2 ∕∬ jEx; yj 4 dxdy, and the groupvelocity-dispersion (GVD) parameters were estimated using a finite-difference mode-solver. The calculated GVD parameters range from β 2 0.45 0.05 ps 2 ∕m for Waveguide IV to β 2 1.05 0.05 ps 2 ∕m for Waveguide I. The linear loss of each waveguide was measured at 1550 nm using the Fabry-Pérot technique [12] . Figure 1 shows a representative scanning electron micrograph and waveguide cross section. Figure 2 shows the specific properties of each waveguide.
We confirmed the absence of 2PA in Waveguide II by comparing the power-dependent transmission of short pulses through Waveguide I to Waveguide II. Pulses from a mode-locked fiber laser with a repetition rate of 10 MHz were launched into the TE eigenstate of each waveguide. The pulse-envelopes were approximately hyperbolicsecant-squared, Pt P 0 sech 2 t∕t 0 , with t 0 0.63 ps and a center-wavelength of 1550 nm. Figure 3 shows the inverse transmission P in avg ∕P out avg versus the inserted intensity. The dispersion length for these waveguides, L D t 2 0 ∕jβ 2 j, is much longer than the physical length. We therefore neglect pulse-broadening effects and model the propagation of the pulse-envelope through distance z according to
where Iz; t is the intensity, α is the linear loss, and α 2 and α 3 represent nonlinear absorption. In this respect, the nonlinear absorption coefficients are "effective" coefficients in that they include contributions from multiphoton absorption and free-carrier absorption. Waveguide I exhibits significant 2PA and shows a nearly linear relation in 1∕T versus input intensity. The slight curvature of the trend results from modification of the pulse shape due to preferential nonlinear absorption of the pulse-center. For this intensity-regime I ≪ α 2 ∕α 3 , the three-photon-absorption (3PA) term may be neglected, and Eq. (1) can be integrated to yield IL; t e −αL I0; t∕1 α 2 I0; tL eff , where L is the waveguide's physical length and L eff 1 − e −αL ∕α is the effective nonlinear length. For a sech 2 pulse, where I0; t I 0 sech 2 t∕t 0 , we have [13] 1
By adjusting α 2 as a free parameter and matching the simulation to the data, we estimate α 2 3.3 cm∕GW for Waveguide I. The core-bandgap for Waveguide II is 1.66 eV, and 2PA should be absent for wavelengths significantly longer than 1494 nm. Indeed, the small slope and upward curvature of the 1∕T data suggest 2PA is negligible. Additionally, when we instead plot 1∕T 2 versus I 2 peak (see the inset in Fig. 3 ) we see a nearly linear trend, which is to be expected in a system dominated by 3PA. Neglecting the 2PA term, Eq. (1) takes the solution IL; t e −αL I0; t∕1 α 3 ∕αI 2 0; t1 − e −2αL 1 2 , and the transmittance for a sech 2 pulse becomes
By numerically integrating Eq. (3) and adjusting α 3 as a free parameter to match the data, we estimate α 3 8.3 × 10 −2 cm 3 ∕GW 2 , in good agreement with published values [14] . Again, the model presented in Eq. (1) does not explicitly isolate the impact of freecarrier absorption, so the nonlinear coefficient determined here represents an overestimate of the true 3PA coefficient. Figure 4 shows the output spectra for different input powers, obtained using the same pulsed laser used during the nonlinear transmission experiments. The spectra for Waveguide I become asymmetric and exhibit a blueshift, characteristic of the spectral shift caused by free carriers. The spectra for Waveguide II display a larger nonlinear phase shift for a given power because it possesses smaller linear and nonlinear losses. The split-step Fourier transform method was used to simulate the spectra for Waveguide II. The simulations include the effects of Kerr refraction and 3PA, with n 2 1.45 × 10 −4 cm 2 ∕GW and α 3 8.3 × 10 −2 cm 3 ∕GW 2 .
To measure the CW FWM efficiency, two CW lasers were separately amplified to produce the pump and signal, respectively. The wavelength range over which efficient FWM can be achieved is constrained by the dispersion, device length, and the pump power [15] . For a pump power of 100 mW, we estimated the FWM bandwidth of each waveguide by numerically solving Eqs. (4), below. The calculated bandwidths range from Δλ max 13 nm for the longest waveguide (III) to Δλ max 44 nm for the shortest waveguide (IV). Here, Δλ max denotes the wavelength difference between the pump and signal at which the conversion efficiency falls by −3 dB. For the measurements presented in the following discussion, Δλ was fixed at less than 1 nm to ensure nearly perfect phase matching in the low-pumppower limit. The nonlinear contribution to the phasemismatch is negligible at low pump powers, but is moderately important at the highest pump powers used in Waveguide III. A 50∕50 PM coupler combined the copolarized pump and signal waves, which were launched into the waveguide through a PM lensed fiber, exciting only the TE eigenstate. A 95∕5 tap coupler immediately prior to the waveguide was used to monitor the input power and spectrum. At the waveguide's output, a second lensed fiber and tap coupler collected the idler, signal, and pump to measure the output power and spectrum. The interaction among the pump, signal, and idler is described by the following propagation equations [2, 16] 
where P m and k m , m fp; s; ig represent the powers and propagation constants of the pump, signal, and idler waves; ω is the optical center frequency; and θz represents the local phase mismatch. In the lowconversion-efficiency regime (P p ≫ P s ≫ P i ), assuming zero phase mismatch, Eqs. (4) yield an approximate solution for the conversion efficiency
where γ ω∕cn 2 iα 2 ∕2∕A eff is the complex nonlinear parameter and P p0 is the inserted pump power.
As shown in Fig. 5 , to compare only the nonlinear properties of the waveguides, we normalize-out the linear properties by plotting the conversion efficiency versus the quantity L eff ∕A eff e −αL∕2 P p0 . Initially, Waveguide I generates the largest conversion efficiency because it has the largest jω∕cn 2 iα 2 ∕2j. However, nonlinear absorption limits the achievable conversion efficiency. In contrast, nonlinear absorption is negligible for Waveguides II through IV and the conversion efficiency scales quadratically up to the damage threshold of the waveguide. The highest conversion efficiency was obtained in Waveguide III. (The output spectrum is shown in the inset.) This waveguide possesses the unique combination of small 2PA, small linear loss, and a large physical length, which allowed the insertion of significantly more pump power (up to 630 mW) without damage to the device.
The straight lines in Fig. 5 show the low-efficiency scaling relationships according to Eq. (5). The positions of these lines depend only on jω∕cn 2 iα 2 ∕2j. Because both n 2 and α 2 decrease as the bandgap increases, these lines are ordered in increasing bandgap from top-left to bottom-right. The scaling relationship for Waveguide I was calculated using α 2 3.3 cm∕GW and n 2 2.3 × 10 −4 cm 2 ∕GW. For Waveguides II, III, and IV, the scaling relationships use α 2 0, and n 2 1.45 × 10 −4 , 0.90 × 10 −4 , and 0.85 × 10 −4 cm 2 ∕GW, respectively. The bandgap-dependence of these coefficients is in good agreement with published values [5, 7] . Included for comparison are the relationships expected for silicon (α 2 0.79 cm∕GW and n 2 0.45 × 10 −4 cm 2 ∕GW [17] ) and silica glass (α 2 0 and n 2 0.002 × 10 −4 cm 2 ∕ GW [18] ).
In conclusion, by engineering the bandgap of AlGaAs to suppress 2PA and simultaneously reducing linear propagation losses and mode area, we achieve efficient wavelength conversion via continuous-wave four-wave mixing. The obtained conversion efficiency rivals the highest CW efficiency previously reported for passive semiconductor or glass waveguides.
